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This guide performs two functions. The first half is an installation guide. It helps you install

and start the latest version of SmartNest. It also provides information about system

requirements, program authorization, and how to contact Zhige Software, Co.,Ltd. The

second half of the guide starts in the last chapter, called “SmartNest Quick Start Guide.” The

purpose of the quick start guide is to walk you through many of the important tasks in

SmartNest. By following the steps presented in this guide, you will get a basic understanding

of how to use SmartNest.
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SmartSmartSmartSmartNestNestNestNest InstallationInstallationInstallationInstallation GuideGuideGuideGuide

SystemSystemSystemSystem requirementsrequirementsrequirementsrequirements

SoftwareSoftwareSoftwareSoftware
� Windows 2000 (with service pack 4) or later

� AutoCAD*

HardwareHardwareHardwareHardware
� 1 GHz processor or faster (3 GHz recommended)

� 512 MB RAM (1 GB recommended)

� VGA display with at least 256 colors and a resolution of 1024 x 768

� 200 MB available disk space

Note:Note:Note:Note: AutoCAD 2000 or later is recommended for editing part graphics (.dxf/.dwg) for

nesting.
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InstallingInstallingInstallingInstalling SmartNesSmartNesSmartNesSmartNestttt

ToToToTo installinstallinstallinstall SmartSmartSmartSmartNest:Nest:Nest:Nest:

1 Close all programs.

2 Insert the CD labeled SmartNest into your CD-ROM drive.

3 Run setup.exe.

4 Follow the instructions on the screen to complete the installation.

By default, SmartNest is installed in the following location:

C:\ProgramC:\ProgramC:\ProgramC:\Program Files\Files\Files\Files\SmartSmartSmartSmartNestNestNestNest4444

Note:Note:Note:Note:

Before installing SmartNest, be sure that you have logged in as the system administrator.

Otherwise, SmartNest cannot install properly.
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OpeningOpeningOpeningOpening andandandand closingclosingclosingclosing SmartNestSmartNestSmartNestSmartNest

After you install the program, the SmartNest icon is displayed on your desktop.

ToToToTo openopenopenopen SmartSmartSmartSmartNest:Nest:Nest:Nest:

� From your desktop, double-click the SmartSmartSmartSmartNestNestNestNest icon.

ToToToTo closeclosecloseclose SmartSmartSmartSmartNest:Nest:Nest:Nest:

� Click in the upper-right corner of the main SmartNest window.
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SmartNestSmartNestSmartNestSmartNest QuickQuickQuickQuick StartStartStartStart GuideGuideGuideGuide

Even though SmartNest was designed with ease of use in mind, it can still be intimidating at

first glance. This guide should give you a good understanding of the basic functions of

SmartNest.

ThisThisThisThis guideguideguideguide willwillwillwill walkwalkwalkwalk youyouyouyou throughthroughthroughthrough thethethethe followingfollowingfollowingfollowing tasks:tasks:tasks:tasks:

� Opening, saving, and starting new jobs

� Adding parts to your part list

� Nesting (interactive and automatic)

� Generating cutting path

� Cut simulation

� Generating outputs and reports

MainMainMainMain SmartNestSmartNestSmartNestSmartNest windowwindowwindowwindow

When you launch SmartNest, the main window will appear. It is divided into three sections:

toolbars, Part List and the nesting area.

� The top section of the main window contains the main toolbar (New, Open, Save…).

This toolbar will be used throughout this guide to perform specific tasks.

� The left-hand side of the main window is the auxiliary toolbar used for showing,

measuring and inquiring.

� The status bar along the bottom of the main window is also considered part of the

toolbars.

� The left-hand side of the main window is occupied by tool window: the Part List. When

SmartNest is started normally, the Part List will not contain any parts.

� The remaining area of the main window is devoted to nesting. On startup, SmartNest

will automatically display the dimensions top-left of the default plate.
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StartingStartingStartingStarting aaaa newnewnewnew jobjobjobjob

When SmartNest is started, a new job is automatically created for you. For the purposes of

this guide, we will discard this job and create a new one.

ToToToTo createcreatecreatecreate aaaa newnewnewnew job:job:job:job:

1 On the main toolbar, click “New” button.

2 Amessage box will appear as follows. The current job will be closed when starting a new

job, so you should pay attention to saving file.

3 An untitled new job (nesting file) will appear at the main window title of SmartNest.

4 A new plate (Plate 1) with its size (as setting in advance) will appear as follows. The

plate size can be modified by double-click the plate label area.

Note:Note:Note:Note:

The current job will be closed when starting a new job. Adding parts to your part list will

usually be the first step after creating a new job.
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AddingAddingAddingAdding partspartspartsparts totototo youryouryouryour partpartpartpart listlistlistlist

This section of the guide will show how to add parts to your part list.

1 Move mouse cursor in the Part List area, right-click, a popup menu will appear: (or click

the “Parts” button in the main toolbar)

2 Select “Import Parts” for CAD files (.dxf/.dwg) or “Rectangular/Circular” for rectangular

parts and circular parts (circle or ring).

2.1 When importing CAD files, a file dialog will appear and dxf/dwg files can be

multi-selected.

2.2 When importing rectangular/circular parts, the following dialog will appear.

For a rectangular part, the length and width should be given:

For a circular part, the exterior diameter and interior diameter should be input. When the

interior diameter is 0, the imported part will be a circle, otherwise ring.
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3 The imported parts will appear in the Part List area.

Each part contains three areas. The top area shows the part ID, the

middle area shows the graphics with its size and the bottom area shows

the available/total quantities for nesting.

The background color of part graphics indicates different status of the

part in the current job.

� Green: available for nesting (available quantity larger than 0)

� Gray: unavailable for nesting (available quantity equal to 0)

� Red: exceeding the total quantity planned for nesting (available

quantity less than 0)

Notes:Notes:Notes:Notes:

PartPartPartPart ImportImportImportImport SettingSettingSettingSetting

The part import setting should be defined properly in advance so as to import CAD files

correctly.

SampleSampleSampleSample CADCADCADCAD filesfilesfilesfiles

During installation of SmartNest, some sample CAD (.dxf/.dwg) files were placed into the

following folders:

C:\Program Files\SmartNest4\DXF (.dxf files for cutting)

C:\Program Files\SmartNest4\DWG (.dwg files for cutting)

C:\Program Files\SmartNest4\draw (3 .dxf/.dwg files including drawing layes)

Feel free to use these files as you learn SmartNest.
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AutomaticAutomaticAutomaticAutomatic andandandand interactiveinteractiveinteractiveinteractive nestingnestingnestingnesting

At this point you have learned how to start a new job and then how to add parts to your part

list. With a couple of parts in the Part List and an empty nest in the nesting area, you are now

ready for nesting.

PartsPartsPartsParts cancancancan bebebebe nestednestednestednested inininin twotwotwotwo differentdifferentdifferentdifferent ways:ways:ways:ways:

� InteractiveInteractiveInteractiveInteractive nesting:nesting:nesting:nesting: Parts are added one at a time dragging from the Part List.

Nested parts are positioned manually by moving, rotating and copying them. SmartNest

allows you turn automatic nesting from interactive whenever you want.

� AutomaticAutomaticAutomaticAutomatic nesting:nesting:nesting:nesting: SmartNest calculates the position of all parts in the Part List,

considering those have been nested in the current plate, and then nests them in the

current plate. If the current plate is not big enough to nest all parts, the rest parts will be

kept in the Part List. You can add a new plate via click “Plate” button then continue

nesting.

ToToToTo interactivelyinteractivelyinteractivelyinteractively addaddaddadd partspartspartsparts totototo thethethethe nest:nest:nest:nest:

� Drag a part from the Part List onto the nest.

ToToToTo automaticallyautomaticallyautomaticallyautomatically addaddaddadd partspartspartsparts totototo thethethethe nest:nest:nest:nest:

� Click the “Nest” button in the main toolbar.

In the status bar, the nesting progress will be showed dynamically as follows.

Notes:Notes:Notes:Notes:

The automatic nesting strategy can be set in advance in the Auto-Nesting Setting.
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ModifyingModifyingModifyingModifying thethethethe nestnestnestnest

Once you have added parts to the nest, you are free to modify the nest in any way. You can

delete parts from the nest, add more parts, rotate and move parts around, and perform more

advanced functions such as mirroring and array copying. This section of the guide will

showcase several ways of working with parts on a nest.

SelectingSelectingSelectingSelecting partspartspartsparts
Nested parts cannot be moved or rotated until they are selected.

ToToToTo selectselectselectselect aaaa singlesinglesinglesingle part:part:part:part:

� Click anywhere inside the part.

ToToToTo selectselectselectselect multiplemultiplemultiplemultiple partspartspartsparts oneoneoneone bybybyby oneoneoneone::::

� Continue clicking each part.

ToToToTo selectselectselectselect multiplemultiplemultiplemultiple partspartspartsparts withinwithinwithinwithin anananan areaareaareaarea ((((area-selectarea-selectarea-selectarea-select))))::::

� In the popup menu (by right-click), click “Select By Window”, then drag a rectangular

area to surround the parts that should be selected. As you drag, the selection area will be

drawn as a box with dotted lines. Those parts completely enclosed in the rectangular area

will be selected.

ToToToTo selectselectselectselect allallallall partspartspartsparts onononon thethethethe nest:nest:nest:nest:

� In the pop menu (by right-click), click “Select All”.

Note:Note:Note:Note:

When a part (or group of parts) is selected, it will turn red with dotted lines. IfIfIfIf aaaa partpartpartpart isisisis

selectedselectedselectedselected twice,twice,twice,twice, itititit willwillwillwill returnreturnreturnreturn totototo unselected.unselected.unselected.unselected.

RemovingRemovingRemovingRemoving partspartspartsparts fromfromfromfrom thethethethe nestnestnestnest
Nested parts can be removed from the nest, returning them to the part list. This causes their

available quantities to rise.

ToToToTo removeremoveremoveremove selectedselectedselectedselected partpartpartpartssss fromfromfromfrom thethethethe nest:nest:nest:nest:

� Press DELETE key.

MovingMovingMovingMoving andandandand rotatingrotatingrotatingrotating selectedselectedselectedselected partspartspartsparts
Once parts are selected, they can be moved and rotated into any position.

ToToToTo movemovemovemove/rotate/rotate/rotate/rotate selectedselectedselectedselected partpartpartpartssss bybybyby mousemousemousemouse::::

� Right-click, designate a base point, move mouse to drag parts from one location on

the nest to another. The parts will rotate if the mouse wheel rotated meanwhile mouse

moving.
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ToToToTo movemovemovemove selectedselectedselectedselected partpartpartpartssss bybybyby hotkeyshotkeyshotkeyshotkeys (Smart(Smart(Smart(Smart Move)Move)Move)Move)::::

� Press LEFT ARROW key to move parts automatically as left as possible.

� Press RIGHT ARROW key to move parts automatically as right as possible.

� Press UP ARROW key to move parts automatically as up as possible.

� Press DOWN ARROW key to move parts automatically as down as possible.

Note:Note:Note:Note:

Smart Move Type should be set in the Other Setting in advance (or press TAB key to witch).

MoreMoreMoreMore operationsoperationsoperationsoperations forforforfor selectedselectedselectedselected partspartspartsparts…………
� Right-click to popup menu as follows to reach more operations for selected parts.
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DeletingDeletingDeletingDeleting aaaa nestnestnestnest

Deleting a nest will place all of its parts back in the Part List, adjusting their quantities

appropriately.

ToToToTo deletedeletedeletedelete aaaa nest:nest:nest:nest:

1 Right-click in the label area of the nest (plate), the selected nest’s label (plate size) will

be show in red text.

2 A message box will appear as follows. Click “OK” to delete the nest. All parts in the

withdrawn nest will return to Part List.

Note:Note:Note:Note:

SmartNest always has a current nest – even if you delete all nests or if you delete the only

nest in the job.
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AutomaticAutomaticAutomaticAutomatic generationgenerationgenerationgeneration ofofofof cuttingcuttingcuttingcutting pathpathpathpath

At this point you have learned how to start and modify a nesting on a plate, aiming at the

imported parts in your Part List. When the nest is settled down, you are now ready for

generating cutting path.

SmartNestSmartNestSmartNestSmartNest worksworksworksworks inininin twotwotwotwo modes:modes:modes:modes:

NestNestNestNest ModeModeModeMode for nesting and CutCutCutCut ModeModeModeMode for cutting path. At this point, you have been working

in nest mode. Now you need to switch to cut mode in order to generate cutting path.

You can click to switch from nest mode to cut mode, and click to switch from

cut mode to nest mode. In Nest Mode, the graphics in plate is displayed as parts; In Cut Mode,

the graphics in plate is displayed as cutting path with sequenced number, piercing point and

cutting direction.

ThereThereThereThere areareareare twotwotwotwo kindskindskindskinds ofofofof cuttingcuttingcuttingcutting pathpathpathpath inininin SmartNest:SmartNest:SmartNest:SmartNest:

� NormalNormalNormalNormal cuttingcuttingcuttingcutting path:path:path:path: A normal cutting path comes from a contour of a part, where

each part is cut according to its contours in order. The task of generating normal cutting

path is to determine the cutting sequence for all parts on the plate, as well as each

contour’s piercing point, leadin/leadout and cutting direction (close-wise or

anti-clock-wise). In such case, a cutting path is called a ““““contourcontourcontourcontour””””, which should be

always closed.

� SpecialSpecialSpecialSpecial cuttingcuttingcuttingcutting path:path:path:path:In some cases, the rulers for normal cutting path may not be

obeyed, where a cutting path may be changed from a contour, or generated across

several parts or contours. Such a special cutting path is called a ““““tracetracetracetrace””””, which may be

closed or open.

InInInIn thethethethe followingfollowingfollowingfollowing fourfourfourfour cases,cases,cases,cases, specialspecialspecialspecial cuttingcuttingcuttingcutting pathpathpathpath willwillwillwill bebebebe applieapplieapplieapplie

� Common line cutting

� Micro-connection cutting

� Chain cutting

� Bridge cutting

Note:Note:Note:Note:

1 Special cutting path is implemented only through trace transformation (see the next section

“ModifyingModifyingModifyingModifying cuttingcuttingcuttingcutting pathpathpathpath”).
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2 Since a plate is cut as either normal cutting path or special cutting path, some normal

cutting paths (contours) might need to be transformed into traces for a complete cut.

Kerf-CompensationKerf-CompensationKerf-CompensationKerf-Compensation

Due to the significant spot size of a cutting tool (e.g. the flame/plasma cutting torch), the

cutter-diameter (i.e. the spot size of the torch) compensation needs to be taken into account

in a cutting path so as to ensure the dimension precision of final parts. There are two different

approaches to compensate the cutter diameter (kerf-compensation) in SmartNest. One

approach is to automatically implement the compensation by the CNC control system via

relevant preparatory NC codes (e.g.G41/G42) in the final CNC output; another approach is to

appropriately offset the part contours prior to the generation of cutting path. We term the

former ‘‘‘‘hard-compensationhard-compensationhard-compensationhard-compensation’’’’ whilst the latter ‘‘‘‘soft-compensationsoft-compensationsoft-compensationsoft-compensation ’’’’.

For normal cutting path, either soft or hard-compensation can be applied; for special

cutting path, however, only soft-compensation can be used. Prior to the generation of

special cutting path, therefore, all part contours should be offset before they are

transformed into traces (by click the “Offset” button in the main toolbar, and the

offset value should be set in advance in the Normal Cut Setting).

There are two ways to generate cutting path: Automatic and interactive. Automatic

generation of cutting path is effective for normal cutting path, as well as common line

cutting in special cutting path. Except common line cutting, other special cutting path

must be implemented in interactive manner.

AutomaticAutomaticAutomaticAutomatic generationgenerationgenerationgeneration ofofofof cuttingcuttingcuttingcutting pathpathpathpath

1 Edit the “NormalNormalNormalNormal CutCutCutCut” setting for normal cutting path (if necessary, edit the “SpecialSpecialSpecialSpecial

CutCutCutCut” setting for common line cutting).

2 Click “Path” button in the main toolbar to automatically generate cutting path. If

no common lines among contours found, the following step 3 and step 4 will be skipped.

3 If common lines found among contours, a prompt will appear as follows for your

decision:

4 Click “Yes” to create common line cutting trace (special cutting path); Click “No” to
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ignore common lines and generate normal cutting path.
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ModifyingModifyingModifyingModifying cuttingcuttingcuttingcutting pathpathpathpath

Once you have generated cutting path automatically, you are free to modify the path in any

way. You can re-arrange the cutting order, change the piercing point, leadin/out and direction

of a contour/trace. This section of the guide will showcase the ways of modifying cutting path.

Re-arrangeRe-arrangeRe-arrangeRe-arrange cuttingcuttingcuttingcutting orderorderorderorder

1 Edit the “Normal Cut” setting for sequencing range (for all objects or partial objects)

and sequencing object type (part or contour).

2 Click “Order” button in the main toolbar to start sequencing.

3 Click an object (part/contour/trace) as the next path in order. The selected object will

be numbered in order and displayed in red color.

ChangeChangeChangeChange piercingpiercingpiercingpiercing pointpointpointpoint (only(only(only(only forforforfor contours)contours)contours)contours)

1 Click “Pierce” button in the main toolbar to start.

2 Select a contour to change. The selected contour will be highlighted.

3 Click a specific point on the contour. This point will be defined as the new piercing point,

at which a new leadin/out may be added if the contour has a leadin/out before.

4 If there are more than one the same kind contours on the plate, a batch processing

prompt dialog will appear for your decision.

ChangeChangeChangeChange leadin/outleadin/outleadin/outleadin/out

1 Click “Lead” button in the main toolbar to start.

2 Select an object (contour/trace) to change.

3 Drag to define a new linear leadin/out for the selected object, the length of the adding

leadin/out will be displayed meanwhile.

ChangeChangeChangeChange directiondirectiondirectiondirection

1 Click “Direct” button in the main toolbar to start.

2 Select an object (contour/trace) to change. The selected object will be highlighted.

3 Click the object to reverse its direction.

4 For normal cutting path, if there are more than one the same kind contours on the plate,

a batch processing prompt dialog will appear for your decision.

TransformTransformTransformTransform contourcontourcontourcontour intointointointo tracetracetracetrace

As mentioned before, a plate is cut as either normal cutting path or special cutting path. If

there is any special path on the plate, the other normal paths should be transformed into
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special ones as well for a complete cut. More important, special cutting paths are

implemented only through trace transformation.

Right-click to popup menu as follows to reach more operations for transformation.

� � � � AAAA ContourContourContourContour����TraceTraceTraceTrace

Transform a contour to trace, during which the common line cutting path may be

generated if there exist common lines between this contour and its adjacent traces.

� � � � AAAA PartsPartsPartsParts����TraceTraceTraceTrace

Transform all contours of a part to traces, during which the common line cutting path

may be generated if there exist common lines between this part and its adjacent

traces.

� � � � ContoursContoursContoursContours����TracesTracesTracesTraces

Transformmultiple contours to traces, during which the common line cutting path may

be generated if there exist common lines between these contours and their adjacent

traces.

� � � � S-TypeS-TypeS-TypeS-Type CommonCommonCommonCommon LineLineLineLine CuttingCuttingCuttingCutting

Transform two adjacent contours with a common line into one cutting path.

� � � � ChainChainChainChain CuttingCuttingCuttingCutting

Transform several adjacent contours into one trace by connecting them with

transitional auxiliary cutting path.

� � � � BridgeBridgeBridgeBridge CuttingCuttingCuttingCutting

Add a contour to an existed trace by bridging the trace with the contour. Note that the

first pier should be a trace and the second pier should be a contour.

� � � � AutoAutoAutoAuto Micro-ConnectionMicro-ConnectionMicro-ConnectionMicro-Connection

Transform a contour into a trace, on which same micro-connections are added

according to the Special Cut Setting.

� � � � ManualManualManualManual Micro-ConnectionMicro-ConnectionMicro-ConnectionMicro-Connection

Add same specific micro-connections on an existed trace by mouse clicking.

Note:Note:Note:Note:

Mixed special cutting paths can be obtained by trace transformation mentioned above.
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CutCutCutCut simulationsimulationsimulationsimulation

Before generating output, it is often convenient to see how a nest will be cut. Cut simulation

presents an animation that approximates how a nest would be cut by your machine.

SmartNest allows simple control over the simulation, similar to playing a movie.

ToToToTo viewviewviewview cutcutcutcut simulationsimulationsimulationsimulation forforforfor thethethethe currentcurrentcurrentcurrent nest:nest:nest:nest:

� Click “Stimu” button in the main toolbar, and the cut simulation toolbar will

appear.

ToToToTo playplayplayplay thethethethe simulationsimulationsimulationsimulation continuouslycontinuouslycontinuouslycontinuously orororor step-by-stepstep-by-stepstep-by-stepstep-by-step::::

� On the Simulation toolbar, click the Continuous or Step button. The stimulated cutting

path will draw with thick lines in red color.

ToToToTo pausepausepausepause thethethethe simulation:simulation:simulation:simulation:

� On the Simulation toolbar, click the Pause button.

ToToToTo gogogogo onononon thethethethe simulationsimulationsimulationsimulation pausedpausedpausedpaused::::

� On the Simulation toolbar, click the Go On button.

ToToToTo restartrestartrestartrestart thethethethe simulationsimulationsimulationsimulation fromfromfromfrom beginningbeginningbeginningbeginning::::

� On the Simulation toolbar, click the Restart button.

ToToToTo quitquitquitquit cutcutcutcut simulationsimulationsimulationsimulation andandandand returnreturnreturnreturn totototo normalnormalnormalnormal nesting:nesting:nesting:nesting:

� On the Simulation toolbar, click End.
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SavingSavingSavingSaving andandandand openingopeningopeningopening jobsjobsjobsjobs

Often you will want to save your work so you can return to it at a later time. The exact state

of your job (including all plates) can be saved in a job file. SmartNest jobs have the

extension: ....smtsmtsmtsmt.

ToToToTo savesavesavesave aaaa job:job:job:job:

1 In the main toolbar, click “Save” or “Save…” button . If the job is untitled, a

Save File dialog will appear, otherwise the updated job will be saved.

2 Browse to the appropriate folder for your job.

3 In the FileFileFileFile namenamenamename box, type the name for your job file.

4 Click SaveSaveSaveSave.

The current job will be saved with the name you specified. The file name will be displayed

on the top of the window.

ToToToTo openopenopenopen aaaa job:job:job:job:

1 In the main toolbar, click “Open” button . The OpenOpenOpenOpen FileFileFileFile dialog will appear. Use

this dialog to browse to the folder containing the job you want to open.

2 Select the job file you want to open.

3 Click OpenOpenOpenOpen.

NoteNoteNoteNote::::

A nest in .dxf/.dwg file can be opened as a job for later processing in SmartNest. If succeed

in opening, the nest as .dxf/.dwg file will be loaded, meanwhile each part included in the file

will be separated out and added in the Part List.
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OutputOutputOutputOutput

Ultimately, the purpose of any SmartNest job is to generate correct output for your machine

controller. When a job is ready for this step, CNC output can be generated.

ToToToTo createcreatecreatecreate CNCCNCCNCCNC outputoutputoutputoutput forforforfor thethethethe currentcurrentcurrentcurrent job:job:job:job:

1 Click “NC Code” button in the main toolbar.

The Output CNC dialog will open. Use this dialog to select the CNC system type for the

output of NC code file.

2 In the Output CNC dialog, click to select a CNC system type.

3 Click GenerateGenerateGenerateGenerate NCNCNCNC CodeCodeCodeCode to output the NC code file (as NC-Programming Setting).

4 Click Show/EditShow/EditShow/EditShow/Edit NCNCNCNC CodeCodeCodeCode to show/edit the NC codes (if necessary).

ToToToTo createcreatecreatecreate DXFDXFDXFDXF outputoutputoutputoutput forforforfor thethethethe currentcurrentcurrentcurrent job:job:job:job:

1 Click “DXF File” button in the main toolbar.

The DXF Output dialog will open. Use this dialog to select the file name for the output file.

2 In the FileFileFileFile namenamenamename box, type a name for your dxf output file.

3 Click SaveSaveSaveSave.

Note:Note:Note:Note:

1 SmartNest will generate a CNC/DXF file for each nest in your job, creating a unique file

name that is based on the file name you chose. These CNC/DXF files would then be sent to

your machine controller.

2 Kerf-compensation needs to be considered in the output. For CNC output, either soft or

hard-compensation can be used. For DXF output, however, only soft -compensation can be

applied.
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ReportReportReportReport

At any time you can view and print reports for your current job.

ToToToTo openopenopenopen thethethethe PrintPrintPrintPrint dialog:dialog:dialog:dialog:

� In the main toolbar, click “Print” button

The Reports dialog will open, showing the report for current nest.
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SettingSettingSettingSetting

Click on the main toolbar "Set" button, or use the shortcut key "S" key to enter GoldenLaser

metal nesting software Parameter setting interface, the following parameters were

introduced each section of the specific meaning.

PlatePlatePlatePlate SizeSizeSizeSize SettingSettingSettingSetting

� Length:Length:Length:Length: the length of plate

� Width:Width:Width:Width: the width of plate

� Stock:Stock:Stock:Stock: the reserve margin of plate when automatic nesting

� Material:Material:Material:Material: the material of plate.

� Thickness:Thickness:Thickness:Thickness: the thickness of plate.

� TheTheTheThe plateplateplateplate automaticallyautomaticallyautomaticallyautomatically sizedsizedsizedsized whenwhenwhenwhen aaaa DXF/DWGDXF/DWGDXF/DWGDXF/DWG filefilefilefile imported:imported:imported:imported: system customs

the plate’s size when openning the DXF / DWG file.
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PartPartPartPart ImportImportImportImport SettingSettingSettingSetting

Entering the interface and setting related parameters before importing parts, if

unsuccessful, you can read the following explanation, then re-setting and re-importing.

(1) LLLLayerayerayerayerAAAAllocationllocationllocationllocation, Redistribution the layer located the original CAD graphics to specified

layer:

� CuttingCuttingCuttingCutting layer:layer:layer:layer: For the actual cutting (default is closed).

� DrawingDrawingDrawingDrawing layer:layer:layer:layer: For the dusting dash (may not be closed).

� IgnoredIgnoredIgnoredIgnored layer:layer:layer:layer: Graphics are ignored, without any treatment.

(2) PrecisionPrecisionPrecisionPrecision ofofofof closenessclosenessclosenesscloseness (0(0(0(0 totototo 1):1):1):1): The determine parameters of dealing with

non-closed contours. The smaller closed accuracy, the more accurate. Contours closing

or not is in terms of some range of accuracy, if too high, you can cut down.

(3) MarkMarkMarkMark openopenopenopen contourscontourscontourscontours inininin redredredred circle:circle:circle:circle: Checking, the part not closed is marked with a red

circle with a cross symbol. The size refers to the radius of the red circle.

(4) MarkMarkMarkMark overlappedoverlappedoverlappedoverlapped entitiesentitiesentitiesentities inininin redredredred cross:cross:cross:cross: If there are overlap lines, they are marked

with a red cross.

(5) AcceptedAcceptedAcceptedAccepted MinimumMinimumMinimumMinimum ContourContourContourContour Size(>Size(>Size(>Size(> ==== 0):0):0):0): The contours are ignored if they are

smaller than the smallest parameters.

(6) PrecisionPrecisionPrecisionPrecision ofofofof DiscreteDiscreteDiscreteDiscrete (0(0(0(0 totototo 1):1):1):1): Precision of Discrete is used to control the length and

number of small segments. The higher accuracy, the shorter length and greater number.

Precision of Discrete should be controled in the range 0 to 1.

(7) FitFitFitFit andandandand compresscompresscompresscompress forforforfor complexcomplexcomplexcomplex curves:curves:curves:curves: Compressing the original complex graphics,

and improving the cutting quality (improve the smoothness). Precision of Fitness (0 to

1): The smaller parameters, the higher accuracy, then the cutting is more accurate.

(8) AcceptAcceptAcceptAccept openopenopenopen contourscontourscontourscontours inininin cuttingcuttingcuttingcutting layer:layer:layer:layer: Checking this option if needing to import the

not closed entities.Defauld is no checking.

(9) CreateCreateCreateCreate aaaa texttexttexttext filefilefilefile aboutaboutaboutabout transformation:transformation:transformation:transformation: Checking this option and generating a
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Notebook graphics processing message automatically.

Note:Note:Note:Note: If checking the "Mark open contours" or "Marked overlapped entities" and they are

exist in original CAD drawing, then generating a CAD file containing "tagged". Users can open

the file to observe and modify.
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AutoAutoAutoAuto NestingNestingNestingNesting SettingSettingSettingSetting

� NestingNestingNestingNesting Direction:Direction:Direction:Direction: Three kinds of nesting mode for choices.

Horizontal:Horizontal:Horizontal:Horizontal: breadth-first;

Vertical:Vertical:Vertical:Vertical: length first;

Automatic:Automatic:Automatic:Automatic: System defining the direction of nesting automatically.

� RotionalRotionalRotionalRotional StepStepStepStep Angle:Angle:Angle:Angle: The rotation of each part during the course of automatic nesting.

� MininmumMininmumMininmumMininmum GapGapGapGap amongamongamongamong Parts:Parts:Parts:Parts: The minimum distance between two parts.
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NormalNormalNormalNormal CutCutCutCut SettingSettingSettingSetting

（1）Cutting process

� AutomaticAutomaticAutomaticAutomatic Direction/Pierce:Direction/Pierce:Direction/Pierce:Direction/Pierce: System setting the direction and starting point for all

contours automatically. Default is checking.Users also can custom the direction and

starting point by unchecking.

� AutomaticAutomaticAutomaticAutomatic Leadin/out:Leadin/out:Leadin/out:Leadin/out: System setting the leadin/out for all contours automatically

according to parameters. Users also can custom the leadin/out by unchecking.

� LinearLinearLinearLinear LeadinLeadinLeadinLeadin Angle:Angle:Angle:Angle: Setting the angle of leadin/out, only for straight line.

� LengthLengthLengthLength ofofofof LinearLinearLinearLinear Leadin/Leadout:Leadin/Leadout:Leadin/Leadout:Leadin/Leadout: The length of contours cutting linear leadin/out.

� DiameterDiameterDiameterDiameter ofofofof ArcArcArcArc Leadin/Leadout:Leadin/Leadout:Leadin/Leadout:Leadin/Leadout: The diameter of contours cutting arc leadin/out.

� DiameterDiameterDiameterDiameter ofofofof Piercing:Piercing:Piercing:Piercing: The perforation diameter of cutting linear or arc leadin/out

� CentralCentralCentralCentral piercingpiercingpiercingpiercing forforforfor circularcircularcircularcircular holes(Whenholes(Whenholes(Whenholes(When diamerer<=10):diamerer<=10):diamerer<=10):diamerer<=10): The size of perforation

diameter on circle center.

（2）Cutting sequence

� InInInIn AutomaticAutomaticAutomaticAutomatic Case:Case:Case:Case: In connection with the sequence in unit of contours.

� InInInInManualManualManualManual Case:Case:Case:Case:Dividing into "all sequence " and "partial sequence ". The former for all

parts or contours, and the latter for some parts or contours.

� ObjectObjectObjectObject Type:Type:Type:Type: Dividing into "parts" and "contours".

� ForForForFor MarkingMarkingMarkingMarking PointPointPointPoint:::: Optimizing the order of marking.
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SpecialSpecialSpecialSpecial CutCutCutCut SettingSettingSettingSetting

� ContourContourContourContour → Track:Track:Track:Track: For all: All the contours turning into green tracks;

Exterior Only: Only the outer contours turning into green tracks;

Interior Only: Only the inter contours turning into green tracks;

���� CommonCommonCommonCommon LineLineLineLine Cutting:Cutting:Cutting:Cutting:

� Leadin Length: The length of auxiliary cutting-in line.

� Leadout Length: The length of auxiliary cutting-out line.

� Open Width: The size of the opening where continuous cutting between two

contours.

� Edge piercing: Automatically generating common line cutting tracks taking the way

of edge piercing.

� Automatic reverse: Automatically reversing the generated tracks according to the

needs of perforation location.

[Note][Note][Note][Note] Lead in/out line parameter setting is only effective for S-type common line cutting.

���� Micro-Connection:Micro-Connection:Micro-Connection:Micro-Connection:

� As distance: The distance value when setting "Set the micro-connection by

distance".

� As quantity: The number value when setting "Set the micro-connection by number".
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� Width: Setting the width of micro-connection.

� Height: Setting the height of micro-connection.

���� Chain-Cutting:Chain-Cutting:Chain-Cutting:Chain-Cutting:

� Open Width: The opening width of each chain-cutting contour.

���� Bridge-Cutting:Bridge-Cutting:Bridge-Cutting:Bridge-Cutting:

� Bridge Width: The bridge width where bridge cutting.
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NCNCNCNC ProgrammingProgrammingProgrammingProgramming SettingSettingSettingSetting

� NCNCNCNC Number:Number:Number:Number: NC code’s program number.

� CuttingCuttingCuttingCutting Speed:Speed:Speed:Speed: integer value, the unit is mm / min, default is 1000mm/min.

� Origin:Origin:Origin:Origin: The origin of coordinate when automatic programming, four options for choice

(Bottom-Left,Top-Left, Top-Right and Bottom-Right).

� G92:G92:G92:G92: The point of knife relativing to the coordinates of coordinate origin, corresponding

to the X, Y value in G92 command.

� G90/G91:G90/G91:G90/G91:G90/G91: There are "Absolute" and "Relative" to choose.

� G41/G42:G41/G42:G41/G42:G41/G42: The setting of CNC system’s compensation switch.

Kerf compensation value: When the kerf compensation is “on”, setting is effectively.

Each code’s value is defined by CNC system.

� M-CodeM-CodeM-CodeM-Code Definition:Definition:Definition:Definition: Custom the M code in NC programming.
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OtherOtherOtherOther SettingSettingSettingSetting

� ContourContourContourContour Precision:Precision:Precision:Precision: Setting the connection accuracy between contour elements (or

closed accuracy).

� ElementElementElementElementConnectionConnectionConnectionConnection Precision:Precision:Precision:Precision: The accuracy of contours operating, range is from 0 to

1.

� AcceptedAcceptedAcceptedAccepted MinimumMinimumMinimumMinimum LineLineLineLine Length:Length:Length:Length: The minimum straight cutting is 1.

� AcceptedAcceptedAcceptedAccepted MaximumMaximumMaximumMaximum ArcArcArcArc Radius:Radius:Radius:Radius: The maximum cutting radius, default is 5000.

� ArcArcArcArc DiscreteDiscreteDiscreteDiscrete Precision:Precision:Precision:Precision: The accuracy of small segments which large arc separating

into, default is1.

� ValueValueValueValue forforforfor GapGapGapGap Check:Check:Check:Check: Checking the distance between parts automatically.

� MousewheelMousewheelMousewheelMousewheel StepStepStepStep Angle:Angle:Angle:Angle: Setting the angle when mouse whirling parts.

� SmartSmartSmartSmart MoveMoveMoveMove TypeTypeTypeType (Arrow(Arrow(Arrow(Arrow keys):keys):keys):keys): Switching the mode of part moving, equivalent to

“Tab” key. The bottom-right appearing prompt text.ThresholdThresholdThresholdThreshold valuevaluevaluevalue: No common line

in the case of less than this value. PromptPromptPromptPrompt forforforfor kerf-compensationkerf-compensationkerf-compensationkerf-compensation: System poping up

tips for kerf-compensation or not automatically.

� DynamicDynamicDynamicDynamic OverlapOverlapOverlapOverlap Check:Check:Check:Check: Checking the parts’ dynamic overlap or not in nesting

(marking in red).

� DynamicDynamicDynamicDynamic GapGapGapGap Check:Check:Check:Check: Checking the parts’ dynamic gap or not in nesting (marking in

red).

���� DynamicDynamicDynamicDynamic Prompt:Prompt:Prompt:Prompt: The message moving with cursor, and same to the tips on

bottom-left.
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ContactingContactingContactingContacting ZhigeZhigeZhigeZhige Software,Software,Software,Software, Co.,LtdCo.,LtdCo.,LtdCo.,Ltd

Wuhan Zhige Software, Co.,Ltd.

B-2503 Valley Times Square, Guanshan Street,

Wuhan City, Hubei Province, P.R.China,430074

http://www.smartnest.com.cn

E-mail: smartnest@163.com

Tel: 0086-27-87778672,87490006

Fax: 0086-27-87778672


